NSS Club
National Service Scheme
The plantation programme at our college campus
Around fifty student members of the NSS club along with the faculty members assembled at the
college premises on 08.08.2013 to carry out the above NSS activity. Trees were planted by the
students across the open area of the college promises, near the college field. The above trees
were also watered by the students. The students took care &interest to complete the above
activity under the supervision of the NSS faculty members.
The teachers, present also spoke about the importance of tree plantation at this time of growing
Polluted environment.

Cleaning Program at the college premises
This activity was undertaken by the NSS student members & faculty members on 12.09.2013 at
our college premises. Under the activity, the student took initiatives to clean the classroom at the
3rd floor of the main college building. They cleaned the chairs, tables of the classrooms.The
teachers stressed the need of clean classroom where the students spend most of the times .
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“An awareness programme for Dengue fever &
Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF)”
On the 20th day of November, 2013, the student & teacher members of the NSS Club visited the nearby
villages “Pancher Pall” & “Ultar Bhanipur”, near our college, & actively organized an awareness
programme for “Dengue Fever” among the village people. The people staying in the villages were
informed about the precautions they should take against “Dengue Fever”. Suitable snaps of the
programme were also taken by the members. Banners & hoardings were used in the above programme.
The students, particularly should immense interest in the programme where academic society interaction
was successfully established.
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Awareness campaign against the severe heat of ongoing summer
The NSS students visited the nearby “Pacher Polly” locality of Kalyani, adjacent to our college
on 24.04 2014 and conducted the awareness campaign against the unbearable heat of on going
summer. They addressed the local residents about the need to protect and adopt different
precautionary methods to fight the heat of summer. Awareness campaign also included banners,
hoarding, etc and the faculties involved with NSS club were also present. Thus the campaign was
able to generate interest and a sense of responsibility towards the society, among the students.
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Slum Area Development Programme
Activity:
1. Awareness campaign regarding cleaning activity undertaken by the NSS students at
pancher palli locality near Our college.
2. Supply of cleaning materials like phenyl, Bleaching powder etc. to the habitants pancher
Palli village near our college.

The NSS club of JIS College of Engineering , Kalyani, organized an event , “ slum area
development on 26th August , 2014 , at a locality called “ Pancher Palli” near our college
campus at kalyani . Around thirty (30) numbers of student members of NSS club along with
some faculty members participated in the event. The students organized an awareness
programme with respect to cleaning activity. Few packets of bleaching powder and phenyl
were also supplied to the households of the locality. The programme raised interest and
awareness regarding the importance of cleaning among the villagers. Students also develop a
sense of responsibility and commitment towards their society by participating such type of
programmes.
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